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1. ITC recognizes Funai's claims in TV patent
infringement case
䌔䌖․⸵㗴䇮⦁㔚ᯏ䈱ਥᒛ䉄䉎㵘☨࿖㓙⾏ᤃᆔຬળ

2. Patent Prosecution Highway: Japan secures an
agreement with a sixth country while worldwide
use of the program is on the rise
䇸․⸵ክᩏ䊊䉟䉡䉢䉟䇹ឭ៤䋶䉦࿖⋡㵘
ᣣᧄਥዉ䇮⇇䈪↪ᄢ

3. Spansion and Samsung settle a patent infringement
dispute regarding flash memory technology
㪪㫇㪸㫅㫊㫀㫆㫅䈫㪪㪸㫄㫊㫌㫅㪾䋬䊐䊤䉾䉲䊠䊶䊜䊝䊥䊷․⸵ଚኂ⸷⸩䈪⸃

4. China tops world trademark rankings for the seventh consecutive year
ਛ࿖䈱ᮡ⊓㍳↳⺧ᢙ䇮㪎ᐕㅪ⛯䈪⇇䊃䉾䊒䈮

5. Microsoft and TomTom settle a patent infringement litigation
䊙䉟䉪䊨䉸䊐䊃䈫㪫㫆㫄㪫㫆㫄䇮․⸵ଚኂ⸷⸩䈪⸃

ITC recognizes Funai's claims in TV patent infringement case
䌔䌖․⸵㗴䇮⦁㔚ᯏ䈱ਥᒛ䉄䉎㵘☨࿖㓙⾏ᤃᆔຬળ
In a long-standing dispute which saw the Japanese company Funai Electric sue eleven TV
manufacturers including the American Vizio for an alleged patent infringement in the field of liquid crystal
television, Funai Electric revealed on April 11, 2009 that the US International Trade Commission (ITC) had
issued a final ruling recognizing the validity of the Funai's claims. Unless a settlement is reached with Funai,
Vizio and the other defendants will be banned from importing and selling the infringing TV sets in the USA.
The President and CEO of Funai Electric, Mr. Tomonori Hayashi, commented the ruling as follows: "We
are very pleased that the ITC has vindicated Funai's efforts to legitimately enforce its U.S. digital television
patent, and will continue to vigorously protect our intellectual property rights". Funai Electric had filed the
lawsuit in question before the ITC in 2007, alleging that the base patent related to digital broadcasting reception
it acquired from the French company Thomson was being infringed and seeking an injunction on the import and
sale of the related goods.
Reference:
(i) http://av.watch.impress.co.jp/docs/news/20090413_125282.html
(ii) http://www.bloomberg.co.jp/apps/news?pid=90003011&sid=a4.8OcTG_yWo
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☨࿖㓙⾏ᤃᆔຬળ䋨䌉䌔䌃䋩䈏⦁㔚ᯏ䈱ਥᒛ䉕䉄䉎ᦨ⚳ቯ䉕ਅ䈚䈢䈫⊒䈚䈢䇯ᓟ⦁㔚ᯏ䈫䈱⸃䈏ᚑ┙䈚
䈭䈇䈎䈑䉍䇮䊎䉳䉥䈭䈬䈲ኻ⽎䈫䈭䉎䊁䊧䊎䈱☨࿖䈻䈱ャ䈶☨࿖ౝ䈪䈱⽼ᄁ䈏ᱛ䈘䉏䉎䇯
㵘⦁㔚ᯏ䈱ᨋᦺೣ␠㐳䈲䇸ᒰ␠䈱ਥᒛ䉕ᡰᜬ䈜䉎ᦨ⚳ቯ䈏ਅ䉍䇮ᄢᄌḩ⿷䈚䈩䈇䉎䇯ᒁ䈐⛯䈐Ⓧᭂ⊛䈮ᮭ⼔
䈱䈢䉄䈮ኻಣ䈚䈩䈇䈒䇹䈫䈱䉮䊜䊮䊃䉕⊒䈚䈢䇯⦁㔚ᯏ䈲䊃䊛䉸䊮䈎䉌ขᓧ䈚䈢䊂䉳䉺䊦ㅍฃା䈮㑐䈜䉎ၮᧄ․
⸵䈭䈬䈏ଚኂ䈘䉏䈢䈫䈚䈩䇮䋲䋰䋰䋷ᐕ䈮䌉䌔䌃䈮․⸵ଚኂຠ䈱ャ⽼ᄁᏅ䈚ᱛ䉄䉕↳䈚┙䈩䈩䈇䈢䇯
ෳ⠨㪬㪩㪣㪑
㩿㫀㪀㩷http://av.watch.impress.co.jp/docs/news/20090413̲125282.html
㩿㫀㫀㪀㩷http://www.bloomberg.co.jp/apps/news?pid=90003011&sid=a4.8OcTG̲yWo

Patent Prosecution Highway: Japan secures an agreement with a
sixth country while worldwide use of the program is on the rise
䇸․⸵ክᩏ䊊䉟䉡䉢䉟䇹ឭ៤䋶䉦࿖⋡㵘ᣣᧄਥዉ䇮⇇䈪↪ᄢ
The number of countries participating in Japan's Patent Prosecution Highway program is increasing,
with the inclusion of Finland as sixth member country on April 20, 2009. The Patent Prosecution Highway
program allows for faster prosecution in the member countries of the applications already registered as patents
in Japan. Japan is currently discussing with a further six countries or international organizations regarding the
possibility to extend the program. According to the Japan Patent Office (JPO), the underlying idea is to create a
"worldwide network" of collaboration between the participating countries, thus paving the way for a hypothetic
worldwide patent.
The Patent Prosecution Highway program was designed and implemented by Japan, as part of the
country's ambition to become a "country based on Intellectual Property". A trial version between Japan and the
USA was first introduced in 2006, followed by a full-fledged implementation in January 2008. So far, the
program has also been implemented with Korea, the United Kingdom, Germany and Denmark.
In addition, Japan is currently discussing the extension of the program to a further five countries,
including Australia, Russia and Singapore, as well as to the European Patent Office. Similar agreements not
involving Japan have also been established, for example between the USA and Korea. The "worldwide
network" envisioned by the JPO is under way
Reference:
(i) http://www.business-i.jp/news/kinyu-page/news/200904100090a.nwc
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㵘ᣣᧄડᬺ䈏࿖ౝ䈪䉄䉌䉏䈢․⸵䉕ઁ࿖䈪㗿䈜䉎႐ว䈮䇮⥄࿖ਗ䉂䈱ㄦㅦ䈭ᚻ⛯䈐䈏ฃ䈔䉌䉏䉎ᐲ䇸․⸵ክᩏ
䊊䉟䉡䉢䉟䇹䈱ᣣᧄ䈱ឭ៤࿖䈏Ⴧ䈋䈩䈇䉎䇯䋲䋰䋰䋹ᐕ䋴䋲䋰ᣣ䈮䈲䋶䉦࿖⋡䈱දቯ࿖䈫䈭䉎䊐䉞䊮䊤䊮䊄䈫䈱දቯ䈏⊒ല
䈜䉎䇯ᣣᧄ䈲ᣂ䈢䈮䋶䉦࿖䊶ᯏ㑐䈫ឭ៤ᷤ䉕ㅴ䉄䈩䈍䉍䇮䋲࿖㑆䈱ឭ៤䉕䇸✂䈱⋡䈱䉋䈉䈭⇇⊛䈭䊈䉾䊃䊪䊷䉪䇹䋨․⸵
ᐡ䋩䉕᭴▽䈚䈩䇮ᗐ⊛䈭㩹⇇ㅢ․⸵㩹䈮䈧䈭䈕䈢䈇⠨䈋䈣䇯
㵘․⸵ክᩏ䊊䉟䉡䉢䉟䈱ᐲ䈨䈒䉍䈲䇸⍮⽷┙࿖䇹䉕⋡ᜰ䈜ᣣᧄ䈏ਥዉ䈚䈢䇯ᣣ☨㑆䈪䈲䋲䋰䋰䋶ᐕ䈮⹜ⴕ䈏ᆎ䉁䉍䇮䋲䋰䋰
䋸ᐕ䋱䈮ᧄᩰዉ䇯䈖䉏䉁䈪䈮㖧࿖䇮⧷࿖䇮䊄䉟䉿䇮䊂䊮䊙䊷䉪䈫䈱㑆䈪䉅䉴䉺䊷䊃䈚䈩䈇䉎䇯
㵘ᣣᧄ䈲䇮⽕Ꮊ䉇䊨䉲䉝䇮䉲䊮䉧䊘䊷䊦䈭䈬䋵䉦࿖䈮ട䈋䇮᰷Ꮊ․⸵ᐡ䈫䉅ឭ៤ᷤ䉕ㅴ䉄䈩䈇䉎䇯䉁䈢䇮☨࿖䈫㖧
࿖㑆䈭䈬╙ਃ࿖㑆䈪䉅ឭ៤㑐ଥ䈏▽䈎䉏䈩䈍䉍䇮ෳട࿖㑆䈪✂䈱⋡䈱䉋䈉䈭䇸䊈䉾䊃䊪䊷䉪ဳ䊊䉟䉡䉢䉟䇹䈫䈭䈦䈩䈇䉎䇯
ෳ⠨㪬㪩㪣㪑
㩿㫀㪀㩷㪿㫋㫋㫇㪑㪆㪆㫎㫎㫎㪅㪹㫌㫊㫀㫅㪼㫊㫊㪄㫀㪅㫁㫇㪆㫅㪼㫎㫊㪆㫂㫀㫅㫐㫌㪄㫇㪸㪾㪼㪆㫅㪼㫎㫊㪆㪉㪇㪇㪐㪇㪋㪈㪇㪇㪇㪐㪇㪸㪅㫅㫎㪺

Spansion and Samsung settle a patent infringement
dispute regarding flash memory technology
㪪㫇㪸㫅㫊㫀㫆㫅䈫㪪㪸㫄㫊㫌㫅㪾䋬䊐䊤䉾䉲䊠䊶䊜䊝䊥䊷․⸵ଚኂ⸷⸩䈪⸃
The US flash memory maker Spansion announced on April 7, 2009 (US time) that it had reached a
settlement with the Korean company Samsung in a patent infringement dispute. As part of the settlement,
Samsung will pay Spansion 70 million dollars. The US company, which filed for bankruptcy under Chapter 11
of the US Federal Bankruptcy Act on March 1, 2009, declared that the settlement will help Spansion "emerge
from the Chapter 11 process a stronger and more focused company".
On November 2008, Spansion had filed a lawsuit before the US International Trade Commission (ITC)
and the District Court of Delaware, alleging that a flash memory designed by Samsung was infringing on its
patent rights. Through the lawsuit filed with the ITC, Spansion was seeking the exclusion from the US market
of the MP3 players, mobile telephones and digital cameras containing the infringing Samsung product, while
the company's claims in the lawsuit filed with the District Court were damages and an injunction regarding the
sale of the flash memory. On January 2009, Samsung reacted by suing Spansion's Japanese subsidiary Spansion
Japan.
As part of the settlement, both companies signed licensing agreements and will withdraw all mutual
litigations.
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Reference:
(i) http://www.itmedia.co.jp/news/articles/0904/09/news006.html
(ii) http://jp.reuters.com/article/technologyNews/idJPJAPAN-37384620090408
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⸩䉕䈖䈚䈢䇯㩷
㵘࿁䈱⸃᧦ઙ䈱ਅ䋬ਔ␠䈲䈇䈮⸷⸩䉕ข䉍ਅ䈕䉎䇯䉁䈢䋬․⸵䈱䊤䉟䉶䊮䉴ᄾ⚂䉕䈜䈪䈮䉒䈚䈩䈇䉎䈫䈇䈉䇯
ෳ⠨㪬㪩㪣㪑
㩿㫀㪀㩷http://www.itmedia.co.jp/news/articles/0904/09/news006.html
㩿㫀㫀㪀㩷http://jp.reuters.com/article/technologyNews/idJPJAPAN-37384620090408

China tops world trademark rankings for the seventh consecutive year
ਛ࿖䈱ᮡ⊓㍳↳⺧ᢙ䇮㪎ᐕㅪ⛯䈪⇇䊃䉾䊒䈮
The Deputy Director of the Chinese State Administration for Industry and Commerce (SAIC), Mr. Fu
Shuangjian, announced on March 30, 2009, during the WIPO Interregional High Level Forum on Intellectual
Property held in Beijing, that almost 700,000 trademark applications had been filed in China in 2008, allowing
the country to retain the first rank in the world in this field for the seventh year in a row.
The SAIC also announced that about 17,000 applications for international trademark registrations under
the Madrid Protocol had been filed through its offices in 2008, amounting to a 4.9% increase compared to the
previous year. This allows China to top the rankings for the fourth consecutive year, with a total of 130,000
cases filed over the period.
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According to Mr. Fu, China has over the years drastically improved its level of international protection
of trademarks, thanks to a policy of active cooperation with foreign trademark authorities. While the foreign
applicants having registered a trademark in China before 1979 came from only twenty different countries or
regions, the same number has risen to more than 130 countries or regions in 2008. The total number of
trademarks registered in China in 2008 exceeded 530,000 - over a hundred times higher than what it was thirty
years ago.
Reference:
(i) http://j.people.com.cn/94476/6626623.html
(ii) http://www.recordchina.co.jp/group/g30027.html
㵘࿖ኅᎿⴕ▤ℂ✚ዪ䈱ઃᑪ㩿䊐䊷䊶䉲䊠䉝䊮䉳䉣䊮㪀ዪ㐳䈲䋲䋰䋰䋹ᐕ䋳䋳䋰ᣣ䇮ർ੩䈪㐿䈎䉏䈢䇸⇇⍮⊛ᚲ
ᮭᯏ㑐䋨㪮㪠㪧㪦䋩⍮⽷ᮭၞ㑆㜞⚖䊐䉤䊷䊤䊛䇹䈮Ꮸ䈚䇮ਛ࿖䈱䋲䋰䋰䋸ᐕ䈱ᮡ⊓㍳↳⺧ᢙ䈏䋷䋰ਁઙㄭ䈒䈮㆐䈚䇮䋷ᐕ
ㅪ⛯䈪⇇䊃䉾䊒䈫䈭䈦䈢䈖䈫䉕䉌䈎䈮䈚䈢䇯
㵘࿖ኅᎿⴕ▤ℂ✚ዪ䈏ฃℂ䈚䈢䊙䊄䊥䉾䊄࿖㓙ᮡ⊓㍳䈱↳⺧䈲䋲䋰䋰䋸ᐕ䇮೨ᐕ䉕䋴䋮䋹䋦࿁䉎䋱ਁ䋷ජઙ䉍䈮
䈱䈿䈦䈢䇯䋴ᐕㅪ⛯䈪⇇䊃䉾䊒䈫䈭䉍䇮⚥⸘䋱䋳ਁઙ䉍䈫䈭䈦䈢䇯
㵘ઃዪ㐳䈮䉋䉎䈫䇮⇇ฦ࿖䈱ᮡ▤ℂᯏ㑐䈫䈱Ⓧᭂ⊛䈭දജ䉕ㅢ䈛䈩䇮ਛ࿖䈲䇮ᮡ䈱࿖㓙⼔䉕ᄢ䈮ᒝൻ䈚
䈩䈐䈢䇯䋱䋹䋷䋹ᐕ䉁䈪䈮ਛ࿖䈪ᮡ⊓㍳䈚䈢࿖䉇ၞ䈲䋲䋰䉦࿖䊶ၞ䈮ㆊ䈑䈭䈎䈦䈢䈏䇮䋲䋰䋰䋸ᐕ䈮䈲䈖䉏䈏䋱䋳䋰䉍
䈱࿖䊶ၞ䈮ᄢ䈚䈢䇯⊓㍳ᮡᢙ䈲⚥⸘䈪䋵䋳ਁઙ䉍䈫䈭䉍䇮䋳䋰ᐕ೨䈱䋱䋰䋰એ䈮㆐䈚䈢䇯
ෳ⠨㪬㪩㪣㪑
㩿㫀㪀㩷㪿㫋㫋㫇㪑㪆㪆㫁㪅㫇㪼㫆㫇㫃㪼㪅㪺㫆㫄㪅㪺㫅㪆㪐㪋㪋㪎㪍㪆㪍㪍㪉㪍㪍㪉㪊㪅㪿㫋㫄㫃
㩿㫀㫀㪀㩷㪿㫋㫋㫇㪑㪆㪆㫎㫎㫎㪅㫉㪼㪺㫆㫉㪻㪺㪿㫀㫅㪸㪅㪺㫆㪅㫁㫇㪆㪾㫉㫆㫌㫇㪆㪾㪊㪇㪇㪉㪎㪅㪿㫋㫄㫃

Microsoft and TomTom settle a patent infringement litigation
䊙䉟䉪䊨䉸䊐䊃䈫㪫㫆㫄㪫㫆㫄䇮․⸵ଚኂ⸷⸩䈪⸃
The US software giant Microsoft and the Dutch company TomTom announced on March 30, 2009 (US
time) that they had reached a settlement in a patent lawsuit which had seen them sue each other.
Microsoft was claiming that some of its patents were being infringed by the use of Linux's software
Kernel by TomTom. As part of the settlement, TomTom will pay a financial compensation to Microsoft in
connection with the protection of the US company's patents in the field of mapping and file management. At the
same time, Microsoft has been granted the right to use the patents owned by TomTom and mentioned by the
Dutch company in the counterclaim. No payment from Microsoft to TomTom is expected to take place.
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Both companies stated that this settlement secured the protection of TomTom's patents and ensured
"TomTom's full compliance with its obligations under the GPLv2 (General Public License version 2)". As part
of the settlement, TomTom will remove from its products, over the next two years, "the functionality related to
two file-management systems patents". The two companies further explained that this agreement will protect
TomTom's customers under the patents during that time.
Reference:
(i) http://japan.cnet.com/news/biz/story/0,2000056020,20390792,00.htm
(ii) http://japan.internet.com/busnews/20090331/12.html
(iii) http://japan.cnet.com/news/biz/story/0,2000056020,20390792,00.htm
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Please contact us if you have any comments or require any information.
Please acknowledge that the purpose of our column is to provide general information on the field of
intellectual property, and that the description here does not represent our legal opinion on a specific theme.
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